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Priorities '74 to consider
Dynamics of our society
We live in a changing world few will argue with that
statement. Yet how many of us
stop to take note of those changes
and analyze their value in our
lives?
Priorities '74 " Dynamics of
Society: How man relates to the
rate of social change," will be
_looking at some of these changes
on March 5 and 6. Topics ranging
from "The Exorcist" to Sleep
and Dreams to Survival in our
world today will be under consideratioo.
The program will begin
Tuesday evening, March 5, with
the keynote address at 7: 30 in the

Alumni Lounge. The speaker is
former Secretary of Interior,
Stewart Udall, who will entertain
the topic of our so-called
" Energy Crisis" which is the
latest in a series of crises to
plague the nation. Mr. Udall
served under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.
Wednesday morning " 'The
Exorcist' and Belief Changes in
Society" headlines the morning
at 9:00. A panel of students and
outside " authorities" will be
delving into the realm of the
supernatural as well as the myth,
legend, and fact surrounding
Satan and company.

Margie WeUerer, Joe Deak and Nancy Huck disCUS1 last-mblute Priorities Days plans.

At 10:30 Janet Winston will
preparing a luncheon for
people (by reservatioo and
small charge) with the topic
"Slimming in the Seventies"

Tuesday, March 5
7:30
Keynote speech by former Secretary of Interior, Stewart
Udall
" The Energy Crisis"
Alumni Lounge
be

30
a
of
in

mini.
"Women's Changing hnage in
the Media" is the subject of interest when Charlene Ventura
speaks at 9:30. Charlene is a
crusader from N.O.W. (National
Organizion for Women).
Carl Westmoreland is to be
welcomed at 10:30. He has been
extremely active in the Mt.
Auburn area where he heads the
Mt. Auburn Community Council.
''Law, the Laggard, Catatonic
of Future Shock" is Allen
Brown's choice of subject matter
at 2:00. Mr. Brown, a lawyer
from the American Civil
liberties Unioo, was involved in
the recent scandal involving the
movie "Deep Throat." He spoke
as a defender of ' 'the box office
girl" who was prosecuted and
reoortedly never saw the movie.
The Biology, Chemistry, and
Psychology departments are
pooling their efforts this year and
have invited Dr. Thomas Roth
from the Sleep Lab at VAH to
speak on "Sleep and Dreams" at
11 :00. The presentation promises
to be a stimulating one.
The Art department appears to
have something unusual to
display when they present "Art
in a Technological Society" at
1:00.
"Various" is a fifteen minute
skit to be staged at several
locations on campus three or four
times during the day. One
presentation will be in the

Garden Room around the noon
hour.
" Social Change in the
Metropolitan Area" at 1 : 00 will
examine five specific areas of
change for the cities. These include, land use, political and
governmental change, economic
change, tbe transit energy
situation, and pollution
problems. "Specialists" from
each area will make up the panel.
Throughout the day the Music
department is planning a bit of
entertainment for various times
and places an campus.
Gayla evening festivities are in
the malting for the end of a full
day. The celelration will begin
with a buffet dinner at Harrison
Hall. There will be a small
charge but some of the cost has
been deferred by the success of
the recent paper drives. After
dinner attention will shift to the
entertainment. The Edgecliff
Singers am Choral Ensemble
will open with a review of their
upcomi~ concert on campus
(planned for the end of March ).
Then the faculty and administrators of Edgecliff will
steal the show with their
meticulously planned skits,
songs, dances and whatever
other surprises they have
~ed.

Anyone and everyone is invited, encouraged and welcomed
to join in all the activities of the
day. Priorities 74 is meant to be
a part of yo..- education, a part of
life - don't miss it!

Wednesday, March 6
9:00
" The Exorcist" and Belief Changes in Society
Al
. Lou
(Campus Ministry)
wnm
nge

9:30

Charlene Ventura - Women's Image in the Media
GH
(Drama Department)
101

10:30

Slimming in the Seventies - luncheon and lecture
Janet Winston
(Consumer Science)
GH 201 and 202

10:30

Carl Westmoreland
(Black Student Union)
GH 401

10:40

" Various" - play
(Drama Department)
Ground Floor Sullivan

11 :00

12 :30

1:00

1:00

Dr. Thomas Roth - Sleep and Dreams
(Biology, Chemistry, and Psychology Departments)
GH 301
Music Program
(Music Department)
Garden Room
Art in a Technological Society
(Art Department)
Emery Gallery
Social Change in the Metropolitan Area
(Political Science Department)
Alumni Lounge

2:00

Allen Brown - Law, the Laggard, Catatonic of future shock
(Journalism staff)
GH 301

2:30

Sister Ann Mary Lay
Mercy Montessori School

Stewart Udall:
Save the people
Save the land!
In the words of Stewart Udall :
"We're moving into a whole
new period of history where
we're going to learn self-restraint
and a sense of limits."
" You cannot save the land
unless you save the people. There
is a value revolution upon us, and
we realize, as never before, that
houses alone do not make
communities and that the GNP is
not a measure of the true
American standard of living. "
"We have elected to become a
consumer society which
measures its success by the
fulfillment of private " wants"
(however frivolous and greedy )
and we have, in the process,
neglected those common
necessities that build healthy,
balanced communities."
"The end of automania would
save open spaces, encourage
wiser land use and contribute
greatly to ending suburban
sprawl. It would lead to the
building of more compact,
sensibly planned communities in
the future ."
Stewart Udall , former
Secretary of the Interior, is one of
the country 's leading conservationists. He is the board
chairman of Overview, an environmental consulting firm .
During the 1969-1970 academic
year, he was a visiting professor
at Yale University .
Mr. Udall is a graduate of the
University of Arizona Law
School, and served as a United
States Representative for three
terms before he became
Secretary of the Interior in 1961.
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Third World faces

!!:.!!~ of ~~~~~rships

For. years post w~ nati~ of
the third world have mcreasingly
tur~dtodi<;Utorsfor governing
despite their former colonial
master:s at~pts . at ~ostering
repu~hcan mst1~tions m them.
But m the U.S. distress appears
onl.y when those near and dear to
us m Uruguay, Brazil and Greece
stumble into authoritarian
hands. Why?
~ere is a _justifiab~e theory
which holds dictatorships to be
nece~ry and even welcome in
ceram cases, but even granting a
few existing at present as
n e c es s a r y the increasing
numbers of them can hardly spell
good .tidings and may in fact be
w~~ng that some proJ:>lems are
budding to a fever patch. And
probler_ns they are! International
m fl~ tlon, pover.ty, disease,
famme and violence are
paramount examples with roots
that run pervasively and entangl~y deep into each other;
so senous are they that to ignore
or gl~ss . over them with
auth~ritarian rule results in
react1~ns of ~ven graver. concern.
Form a dictatorial climate all
opposition is halted; freedom of

speech are all areas quickly
squashed in even benevolent
dictatorships. Extensive
govermnent bureaucracies and
terroristic police organi.7.atims
spring up with far reaching
autocratic controls.
True, with these curbs on
freedoms, economic conditims
may imtrove dramaticly but
social ills escalate as the now
bottled up frustrations, yearning,
and desires of the suppressed
people threaten to explode into
bloody civil war or at the least
terroristic guerilla groups. In a
general sense the natims of
Brazil and Nigeria are good
examples of this condition.
Thus far from being the stable
states they may wish or seem to
be , a u tho r i ta r i a n st a t e s
especially those c:J independently
minded people are far more
ready to explode that their
republican neighbors .. Certainly
the U.S., USSR, and China cannot
benefit for long from such explosive situatims; one coup and a
complete idological change can
occur overnight. (Cambodia,
Indonesia and Syria are
examples.)'

Dear Editor;
People do- not like to be told
that the tasks that they so
eagerly embrace in the belief
that it will accrue to their credit
or bring them satisfactioo will
come to nothing. No one likes to
have his faults pointed out. So, I
have nothing to gain if I defend
my contention (which, incidentally, is not that Student
Government at Edgecliff College
ought to be abolished but rather)
that either Edgecliff College's
Student Government ought to be
reformed into some kind of a
respectable organization or it is
not a student government. What
formula of organization will
make student government
respectable is a question for an
aroused student body to decide; I
can only make proposals and
vote on them.
Reality and rationally are two
qualities that have never seeped
into our Senate meetings. We
have a president who boasts
privately that he has never
allowed one important thing to
come before Student Government and who declares publicy
that he cannot permit the interruption of his dictatorial,
autocratic powers; we have a
Dean of Students who is fearful of
allowing student government full
control over its own funds ; we
have senators that consistently
abstain from voting on issues
thus wasting the responsibility
with which they were intrusted.
I, for one, quickly tire of
playing House of Representatives. If the people who are in
Student Government were incompetent, I would not bother
proposing r efo rm because it
would be a pointless effort. In
fact, exactly the opposite is true;
most of the people in Student
Government are more t han
competent.
The problem is that Student
Government as an organization
to represent students before the
faculty and administration (its
primary task) is completely
ineffective. How this can be when
it is staffed with such competent
people as John Matthews, Mary
Lynn Barber, Jim Lorenz, etc.
points up the need to reform th~
organization.
The bill that is before the
Senate now only provides the
opportunity for change. Its
successful introduction proves
that Student Government can

change. Amended, it could lring
about any of an infinite number
of changes in the way Student
Government is organized. If it is
defeated, Edgecliff students lose
the chance to effectively influence the policy makers of this
college.
&ncerely,
Stephen Collopy

••••••••••••••••••

Dear Editor:
The following is a newsletter
that the freshmen senators
issued to their class:
''Attention Freshmen
As your Representatives we
are asking your opinion on a very
crucial issue. It concerns the
abolishment of the Student
Senate as representatives of the
Student Body.
The Constitution c:l the Student
Government of Edgecliff College
delineate the duties of the
Student Senate as follows :
Student Senate shall have the
power to regulate all legitimate
student organizations and
groups ; to promote a irogram of
activities conducive to the total
development of Edgecliff
students; to represent the
Student Body to the Ad ministrative Council ; to regulate
the use of Student Government
funds ; to approve the
nominations of Student Government Standing Committee
chairmen; Student Government
Review Board members and
College Committee members ; to
regulate student elections; to
remove for cause student
government officers ; to legisfate
in pursuance of its powers; and to
select a faculty advisor.
On January 21, 1974, Steve
Collopy ma de the fo llowing
proposals:
Whereas: not one of the "socalled" accomplishment s of
Stu d ent Governmen t was
initiated, or greatly assisted by
the Student Senate;
Whereas : the executive board
of Student Government has
shown itseH capable and willing
to perform the functions of the
Student Senate itseH;
Whereas: the dissolution of
Student Government will be
considered by the President of
the College upon the Senate's
approval and the student body at
large;
Whereas: the needs which led
to the formation of the Student

.Yet to liv~ in the modern world
with all of its adherent problems
i~ to live (for the present) with
dictators. For the U.S. to attempt
the abolishment of same would
be extremely foolish . Not only
are the causes for dictators far
reaching (as related above) but a
continous interference with the
affairs c:l any nation brings only
resentment and hate on both
sides. ~di~ y~ to ~ the
e x p 1o s av e s a t u at i o n o f
authoritarian regimes could
bring on disasterous coups and
countercoups as the people revolt
agaimt both the dictator and the
imperialistic meddler.
But the U.S. can do something.
It can attempt to solve the causes
of the dictators' rise without
~rialistic meddling in the
affairs of other natims. Most of
all, however, the U.S. can and
should show that the republican
form of government can effectively deal with the ever
changing vicissitudes of inter~ational problems; can
cont~usly shape itself to the
changing needs of its society.

Government as it now is have
disappeared.
Therefore, be it resolved: that
the constitution of the Student
Government c:l Edgecliff College
be struck entire; that the
Edgecliff College Student
Government be dissolved as of
March 1, 1974 and that the four
members of the former
Executive Board of Student
Government reform themselves
as the New Student Government
of Edgecliff whose authority
shall be derived immediately
from the President of the College.
We, as freshmen representatives, take this stand:
1. As the freshmen senators we
feel this is too drastic a measure.
2. We do not feel the Executive
Board, composed of four people,
is representative of the entire
Student Body of Edgecliff.
3. We feel there should be
Student Senators as a means for
the student body to have access
to Student Government.
We offer these facts in support
of our position:
Various social activities are
sponsored by Student Government through the action of the
Social Committee and others.
Also formation of committees
goes through Student Government in which students and
Student Senators themselves
serve on.
Student Government has
achieved more this year than in
previous years through the
combined effort of the executive
board and student senators."
In reply to the questionaire, we
received these comments :
" ... Student Governm e nt
shouldn't be dissolved because
fo ur people simply couldn 't
handle everythi n g a nd b e
representative. I hope this
proposal fails ... "
" ... Steve feels the senators are
lacking accomplishment. I
disagree with him."
" Although I have been
dissatisfied, I don't believe that
the solution is to dissolve it.
Edgecliff doesn't have enough
organization to start abolishing
them. The solution would be to
better it!"
Sincerely,
Sue Toole
SarahLueke
Pat Flechler
~

•• .
.................
•

Students teach students
In classroom encounters

by Paul Rudemiller
Many students here at
Edgecliff become very disturbed
at instructors who demand attendance in their classes. The
students reason that they are old
enough to decide for themselves
whether or not they should go to
class. While compulsory attendance seems to be at one end
of the spectrum, it does bring to
light some interesting points for
debate.
Instructors have a definite duty
and responsibility to each student
to make the course interesting.
This area is in much need of
improvement here at Edgecliff
as it is at all colleges. This rests
on the ability of the professor in
his ability to make the material
interest~. I have seen dull
courses succeed solely on the
teacher's ability, wit, and innovativeness.
H the teacher's ability to make
the course interesting is unquestioned, then there should be
no reason for the habitual class
"skippers." It is a fact that their
interests lies solely in the grade
and credit they will receive for

the coorse. However, 10 some
cases, it could be that they feel
something is wrong with the
basic curriculum.
While compulsory attendance
is a bit too strong, a student
should have a strong inhibitioo
about missing classes regularly.
For I feel that much of what is
learned in education is learned,
not from books, but from
classroom discussions where
individuals present ideas and are
challenged by other ideas.
Through this process comes a
synthesis of new learning.
Textbooks can never give the
iractical experience that can be
gained through discusssioos with
others in a confrontation of opposing ideas.
Thus, each student must
realize that he owes 110methlng to
the other members of the class,
to be present and to express his
ideas, for each individual's
thoughts are important. Finally,
it is up to the teacher to produce
the right atmosphere for
discussion learning in the
classroom.

.... ..........................................
._

Editor's Note:
Whether you agree or disagree
with Steve Collopy's proposal,
show up at the Student Government meeting tonight at 7: 30 in
Grace Hall 202 and voice your
opinion.
To····················~
the editor,
We, the undersigned, wish to
distinguish ourselves from the
rest of the Edgecliff community
on a point which occurred
recently . The point is the
lowering of the flag to half-mast
to "mourn" the Supreme Court
decision on abortion, which took
place last year .
We feel that this action says,
we (the Edgecliff Community )
disagree with the Supreme Court
decision. This is not totally true .
Some of us do agree with the
decision .
Furthermore , we feel tha t
whoever voted to have the flag
lowered, acted wrongly, because
they think they are speaking for
all of the people here . We , t he
undersigned, feel some more
personal protest , e.g. and armband or a mass or something of

this sort, would have been more
appropriate because it would
speak only for an individual and
not for an entire group c:l people.
Signed
Paul Cupito
Jim Mollmann
Pamela Rohs
Ellen Mc Dermott
Joe Deak
Nancy Cadell
Sally Scime

.... ...............
~

Dear Editor :
I am presently confined in an
Ohio correctional institution .
May I please ask your special
consideration in publishing the
following in your campus
newspaper :
Male inmate, 29 years old with
a very bare minimum of outside
contacts, desires to acquire
correspondence.
My situation is more than
isolated without mail which has
a valueless effect here . Please
address cards or letters to :
Richard Truitt, No. 137-486, P. 0 .
Box 69, London , Ohio 43140.
Thank you very much for your
time and consideration .
Sincerely,
Richard Truitt

~·::t~··~~~························~

•: Co-editors .......................... Pat Soellner, Kathy Kohlman!•
: Columnists ........................ . Cliff Kersker, Nick Schenkel,•
•
Paul Cupito·, Paul Rudemiller
!
: Writers .......................... Margie Wetterer, Kevin Mosher!
:
Diane Vaught, Chris Daria, John Fitzsimmons, Nancy!
•
Kanuner
•
·•Photographer ................................... Chuck Matthews•
: Cartoonist ......................................... Fred Martens!
: Business Manager .............................. Chuck Matthews!
: Circulation Manager ....... .. .... . ........ .. ..... Pat Douthwaite•
•Advisor .............. ... ............... .. Sister Patricia Connors!

•

•

..• .........•................................... •
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Garden Room survives;
Grows in popularity
by CUff Kersker

In an noble effort to present
something really worthwhile this
month in this paper for this
column at this moment in time, I
took a brief vacation from the
staff of this newspaper so as to
find aforementioned worthwhile
topic. After numerous hours of
travel, work, investigation,
reading, walking, talking,
journeying into the past (and a
little foolq around on the side),
I have scooped a scoop to scoop
all scoops (a boop hoop a doop ! )
In this era of hard times on
campus, budget cutbacks and
departmental decreases, I am
excited and ecstatic to inform
you, one and all, of the one area
of our college conununity that not
only is survivi~ the cutbacks,
but growi~ in spite rl them.
That is none other the now, new,
known Garden Room Department (formerly Hymie's
Hamburger Haven, home of the
Hambieburger). With the addition of twenty-three new
majors in the field this year, the
course offerings have more than
doubled since last year. Outside
of the core curriculum of Coffee
Spilling 101, Juke Box Kicking 314
(cross catelogued under Maint en ace Department), and
Hudepohl Handling 207 (to
mention a few), there are new
elective courses: Tea Bag
Bouncing 327, Ice Cream
Cr~ 209, and Shouting 419
(cross catelogued under the

Speech Department). Extracurricular activities abound
also: atair Cracking, LampHead Encounter Groups, Coffee
House Carrying-on and Apple
Core Throwi~.
Many wonder how this area of
the community is thriving.
(Note : this is where the research
came in) . After thorough investigation, I have, what I feel, is
the true answer. The fact is, the
Garden Room has achieved fame
both in this city and around the
world, as one of the strongest,
best run departments anywhere.
Probably the strongest
testimony to this indication of
this came about four years ago. I
could not touch the gracefulness
with which this experience was
related to me, so if you'll forgive,
I'll present it intact.
" Uh, yeah, I remember 'bout
four years ago, uh, the 'Stones'
was in town and they was
travelin' with a whole mess of
people, like they usually do ya
know, and anyway, they sent up
for 317 Edgeclifrs cause they
heard it was a delicacy that
surpassed even Skyline Chili, Uh,
anyway, I cooked all 317 of 'em
right here on my griddle-see, I
still got a piece of Mic Jagger's
hair in the grease bin."
And with world renown like
this, how can anyone question the
Garden Room Department's
growth. They worked for fame
and fortune, and certainly
deserve every major they've

Social activities planned
For usually drab month
The Social Committee is
planning several activities for
this month.
To close out Priorities Week on
Friday, March 8, a Fifties Dance
will be held in the Garden Room.
The cost for the evening is a
measly $.50, and will include
music appropriate to the period.
Dance contests will be held and
prizes will be awarded to the
"grooviest" couple on the floor .
So slick down your hair and get
out your red lipstick and come to
the Fifties Dance (costumes are
optional ). The dance is open to all
Edgecliff students, faculty and
administration, (or anyone else
who wants to attend ).

The aMual Spring Formal
sponsored by Student Government will be held this year at the
Sheraton Gibson Ballroom on
Saturday, March 30 from 9:00 to
1: 00. Music for the evening will
be IX"Ovided by Livingston Road,
who are currently appearing at
the Rowntowner . The band
consists of seven peices; organ,
drum, two guitars, two brass and
a vocalist.
Tickets will be on sale on the
ground floor of Sullivan Hall the
week IX"eceeding the dance for
$7.00 a couple. They will also be
on sale at the door for $8.00 a
couple.

attracted to the department.
So let's all relax - forget the
troubles of the budget and the
future of a few insignificant
departments nobody really cares
about anyway. After all, facts are
facts. So quit looking at the
bottom of the Liberal Arts list,
let's smile at the top. Garden
Room, I salute you. Also, I
personally want to commend you
all, students, teachers, admi s ni strati on for making
Edgecliff what it is today, and
avidly working to ireserve its
essence. Long live the Edgecliff
(hold the mayo)!

by Pat Soellner

Susan and Ken Onaitis, a
couple from College Hill, were
married in their senior year at
Ohio University in 1969. At first
their marriage followed a
traditional pattern. Then six
months ago, after being married
for four years, Susan and Ken's
lives changed for, what they feel,
is the better.
One of their biggest changes
was the reversal in their roles.
Ken and Sue always had full-time
jobs. But now Ken does his full.
time work at home. He is what is
known in our society as a
househusband. Sue goes outside
of the home to work full-time in
the Public Relations Department
of Olildren's Hospital Center.
As a househusband, Ken fills
part of his day with cleaning and
cooking. Because the couple have
no children, Ken states, "I still
believe that housewives have life
very easy, especially when they
are not burdened with children. I
can finish the normal routine of.
housework in just a couple rl
hours."
During the rest of the day Ken
spends at designing furniture. He
also drives a school bus parttime.
Sue believes that their life and
attitudes began to change three
and one-half years ago when Ken
was away for six months on
active duty for the Army. "Thank
goodness, for our marriage '

sake, Ken was going through the
same personal change in the
Army that I was going through at
home," Sue conunents, "If this
had not occurred simultaneously,
I doubt that we would still be
together today."
Today, the Onaitis' participate
in the National Organization for
Women. Sue had been very active
in the conunittee on Women in
the Media and at one time she
was the Newsletter editor.
Presently, Sue is the Coordinator of Credit. Previous to
last year, Ken was only a supportive onlooker. Now, Ken has
become a member of the
organization and has taken the
responsibility of. developing a
male consciousness raising
group. Ken hopes to be able to

meet monthly with this group of
interested men to discuss the
changes men have had to go
through since equality is
gradually coming for both sexes.
Ken stresses, " It will not be
regulated by N.O.W. at all."
Ken and Sue view the future
objectively. Ken has not received
any criticism on his
househusband "identity and says
that most of their friends treat it
with a casual attitude. Neither
Sue nor Ken see any dramatic
change in the near future.
"We enjoy living each day as it
comes," Sue says, "and at the
present moment we are very
happy with this situation."

Sue and Ken Onaitls talk casually about their changed lifestyle.

Ann ou ncem ent:
The deadline for graduating seniors to have their
portraits made has been extended to March 16, 1974.
Appointments may be made by calling the downtown .

POGUE'S PORTRA IT STUDIO
at 381-4700 ext. 380
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Playhouse to present
Marsha Sheiness play
by Nancy Kammer
During rehearsal for " Monkey,
Monkey, Bottle of Beer, How
MmiyMonkey's Have We Here, "
Marsha Sheiness, the playwright,
was in residence at Playhouse in
the Park. "Monkey" will be
running at the Playhouse
Felruary 21st-March 17th.
Marsha Sheiness was born in
Corpus Christi, Texas. She
received her BA in Speech and
Drama at Lal Angeles State
College, originally wanting to be
an actress. At first she wrote as a
hobby; writing was a very
personal ~. Her first push
into serious writing came from
an actress friend. Marsha
showed her a short story she had
written and her friend suggested
that since the story was mainly
dialogue she should try to write a
play. Marsha refers to her as her
first editor; the first person to
show her that she could really
write. "It was very frustrating
for me to discover that I could
write," Marsha said. "It was
ahnost painful because I wanted
to act."
Ms. Sheiness has written six
plays, all of which have been
produced. While staying at the
Playhouse, the playwright helps
participate in rehearsals in cooperation with the Playhouse
Artistic Director, Hal Scott.
Marsha has worked with Mr.
Scott many times before and
holds a great respect for him.
"We know each other, we understand each other," said
Marsha. 9le has no worry about
the irterpretation and production
of her play under his direction;
the play had been discussed
extensively between the two of
them for years." Hal doesn't like
to change or alter a conuna, a
word, with discussing it with the
playwright. That's how much he
believes in the test of a play, that
there is a reason for everything,
and if there is a change it should
be discussed, even if it is one
word."
Learning to rewrite is the
biggest task in writing for
Marsha Sheiness. "When you
learn to rewrite," she said, "You
have to become aware of what
writin" is about-the structure,
the climaxes, etc." When she has
finished a work her main concern
is obvious in the questions she

Jeans head line
Fashion scene

asks those who have read it. "Is
my work interesting? Does it
make sense? Is it clear?"

~····················
Although Marsha is primarily
a playwright, she has written one
beautifully illustrated book
entiUed Two Swallows in No
Tune. It is a love story of two
birds, easily translated into
human feelings, written long
before the somewhat similar
book, Jonathan Livingston
Seagull. She likes it because it
means so much to other people.
Ms. Sheiness is basically a
character writer, which is
evident in her psychological
mystery, "Monkey, Monkey,
Bottle of Beer, How Many
Monkey's Have We Here?" The
story revolves around 5 women,
each having a child who is
mentally retarded. The women
submit their children to an experiment in a hospital. The play
takes place in the waiting room
on the day the mothers' come to
pick up their children. The play is
about the women. Each woman is
distinctly different, seeking

something very special and
unlike any of the other mothers.
The women have conflict with
one another while experiencing
their own personal conflicts of
needs, wants, and desires.
Marsha Sheiness is dynamic,
observant and likable with an
interest in life and living almost
equal to her love of her work.
If "Monkey" is any reflection
of Marsha as a person, I
recommend it highly.

Manha Sbelneu, playwrlpt, wu In residence at the Playbome In
the Park durfnl rebeanals of her play.

Medical technologists
Undergo training

by Kevin Mosher
If you have ever attended a
Health Careers Day, then you
might know what is included in a
Medical Technology curriculum,
but most college students don't
realize what is necessary in such
a program. Nevertheless, we do
have a Med Tech program here
at Edgecliff.
The curriculum consists of
three years at Edgecliff, during
which the Med Techs complete
the general college requirements
and carry a very full course load,
heavily laden with Chemiatry
and Biology. After completing
their junior year, the students
begin a twelve month period of
study at a hospital, where,
besides specialized course work,
they also receive on-the-job
training. Since.the Med Techs are
not on campus for their fourth
year, they don't pay tuition
during this period despite the fact
that they receive credit for all
their classes. During May of their
final year, the students return to
Edgecliff to receive a Bachelor of
Science degree in Medical
Technology. They graduate with
their own classmates, even
though they still have three
Geno Carter Is dressed up In bold plaid Levi cuffed jeans, aleveless months of training ahead of
baggy top sweater over a long sleeve white on white shirt with ac- them.
Is there a demand for Medical
centing bow tie. Fred Martens is wearing Haggar cuffed slacks with a
Technologists? Just look in the
floral print shirt and a knit ribbed waJst jacket.

Want-Ads someday, and you'll
find that a Med Tech has quite a
selection of career openings. In
general, they supervise the work
done in laboratories. In a
hospital, for example, they
oversee all the tests that are run
on the patients. But there is a
demand for them elsewhere, too.
Any organic materials
laboratory (even candy factories! ) are anxious to find a well
qualified person to nm all the lab
work. Since l1lOfJt1y women are
involved in the field, there is a
large turnover due to marriages,
etc. This is a distinct advantage
when a Med Tech goes job junting.
There are five girls in this
year's junior class who are
preparing to leave for the final
year in training: Joan Minges,
Debbie Lonneman, Pam Gentile
(all going to Good Samaritan in
Cincinnati), Karen Coe
(Hamilton, Ohio), and Pat
Brandt (New Jersey). All <:i them
think that the program here at
Edgecliff is an excellent one,
since Sr. Elaine and her staff
provide a very flexible schedule
of courses. So, if you know of any
one who might be interested in
Medical Technology, you could
give them a break, and steer
them towards Edgecliff!

by Diane Vaught

Jeans are really in the spotlight
for spring . Blue jeans, the
favorite for years, are going to be
better than ever. Emlroidered
appliques are going to be
everywhere. Flowers, doves ,
hearts and rabbits are the most
popular. Red topstitching is also
being added to the jeans.
Overalls are coming in a wider
variety of colors. Expect to see
anything from " hot yellow" to
the giant prints. The most
popular print that will be shown
is"the great apple print." To
complete the overall scene,
appllques and topstitching will be
added in a variety of colors.
Jackets are once again in the
fashion picture. Faded jean
jackets will be decorated with
leaves and flowers. A shortsleeved, no yoke waitsline jacket
is being introduced to the public.
Jackets with elastic waitsbands
are also coming back.
With jeans the popular item in
the fashion world, the best place
to get a wide variety <:i jeans is at
Pete's Washington Shoppe in
Grosbeck. Besides having jeans,
they have the latest styles in
dresses, swimwear and tops.

.... where you ' ll
find everything for
your active life.
stop by soon ....

Galbraith & Colerain
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EC Theatre experiments
With Moliere productions
by Nancy Kammer

A taste rJ. French chann will Splendid buildings were erectedsoon be manifested by the Versailles, with its noble park
Theatre Department of Edgecliff and an impressive addition to the
College. Two Mollere plays, The eternal Louvre . It was a time of
Precious Young Ladies and The artists and writers-Moliere,
Doctor in Spite of Himself, Rac;ine, Boileau, La Fontaine, all
directed by Mr. Robert Miller, noted for their dignity, their
will be presented the first and measure and their elegance. It
second weekends in March in was the point of perfection of the
Edgeclifrs Theatre. The plays Classical Age.
will be done in period, utilizing
This period is noted as the
both furniture and costumes rJ. Golden Age of French
the time.
literature; the writings of the
Both productions take place in time were admired and widely
the 1660's, during the reign rJ. imitated. France was the
U>uis XIV, a period of great foremost literary power of
flourishment in France. France Europe. The Court of Louis XIV
was delighted with their King; he at Versailles was a model that
was called Louis the Great, the other monarchs tried to follow. It
Grand Monarch, the Sun King. was an age when France
ffis court at Versailles was a dominated in almost every
huge and magnificent affair. It SJitere.
was not all vanity and display;
With a basic understanding of
the King's luxury was tasteful the importance of the court, the
and intelligent. All Europe literature, and the general
imitated French fashions. fJourishment of the time, one can

appreciate the atmosphere of
The Precious Young Ladies.
To say a few words for Mollere-the French generation was born
Jean-Baptiste Poquelln, taking
Mollere as his stage name . He
was the most outstanding
comedy writer during the reign
of Louis XIV. Mollere does what
every successful writer of
comedies must do; he makes us
laugh.
There is a miversal note in his
humor that makes it as unsurpassed today as it was in the
seventeenth century. But Mollere
is not merely a great humorist;
he is an observer. Stud~ the
people rJ. his time, he excels in
exposing the follies of men. In
The Precious Young Ladies, this
great playwright satari7.es the
manners of the court, possibly as
an attack on the etiquette of the
Court rJ. Louis XIV. The Doctor in
Spite rJ. Himself is perhaps more
subtly a charge against
hypocrisy and avarice. It is interesting to note that Mollere
always played the principal
comic parts in his own plays.
Mr. Miller, director and
chairman of the Theatre
Department, chose the Mollere
plays for practical reasons more
so than as a matter of preference.
He needed a play that had more
girls parts; he wanted to do a
comedy.
Originally, another play had
been decided upon, but, the
theatre department is also
feeling the pains rJ. the tight
llldget squeeze presently going
into effect at our small, private,
"liberal arts" college. Mr. Miller
had to choose a play that would
go well with the set already
constructed for the last play.
Both Mollere plays are going to
be done as slapstick comedies.
The term " slapstick" originates
from this time in theatre history.
Mr. Miller feels that slapstick is a
Pamela Robs beckons Rick Adams with her feather as Jim Jahn looks
good discipline in training the
Oil In distain.
actor, "I think that comedies of
M#~oO'l~<QM""",,,...~""""fl"MC~~"'-lllld~..,.._..,........,........,. this kind are very good training
pieces for the young actor
which you may buy if you support because they have to be so
their cause, are :
precise. In doing a straight play,
Italian Swiss Colony Wines, the actor can learn a great deal
Annie Green Springs, Bali Hai, about emotions. But as far as
Here are some important Zapple, Sangrole, Inglenook , technical training goes, timing,
activities which are open to all at Gambarelli, Davitto, Margo , how to say things to get a laugh,
Greystone, Cella, Lejon, Petri, body movement, and position are
Edgecliff.
March 8 and 9 - Retreat at Lake Santa Fe, Mission Bell, Jacques extremely important. All these
St. Joseph in Louisville, Ken- Bonet, Parma, Vai Bros., Betsy things have to work exactly right
tucky. The retreat will include a Ross , Italian Swiss Colony, in order for the play to work."
presentation with discussions Gambola.
directed by Father Jim Trick.
Father Ray Aichele will conduct, and the cost for the two day
retreat will be $6.00. This includes three meals and transportaioo and room. This is
sponsored by the Spiritual Values
Committee.
Questions should be directed to
Carol Hansen, Peaches Wolf,
Rita Steininger (sixth floor ) or
Fa ther Aic h ele, Ca mpu s
Ministry.

Shortstops

Some oftbe cut of the play "Precious Young Ladles", Rick Adams,
Jim Meyer and Pamela Robs, strike some statueUke poses.

Mysteries of Maxwelton
Unveiled to all interested
by Chris Daria

Away off, tucked neatly in one
comer of the Edgecliff campus,
there is a handsome but
mysterious grey stone building.
Passers-by have remarked on the
strange sounds which they have
heard issuing from the structure.
I am referring of course to that
camp of cacophony collectively
called Maxwelton--in other
words the ever lovin' Music
Department.
What are the goals of the
department and how are we
fulfilling them?

In a recent interview with
department head Sr. M. Joeline
Ebertz, I tried to pierce the veil
of shadows surrounding the
functions rJ. the music department and other strange
Jilenomena.
Our goals are to provide a
musical experience for everyone
on campus and to provide the
best training possible for those
who wish to pursue a career in
music. This is accomplished by
not only the special courses but ·
by encouraging all the students to
join in the choruses and general
music courses. ·
What are our chief advantages
and assets?
Small classes providi ng
greater individual attention
would be the primary asset.
Being a small band we are
compact and we breed a friendly
atmosphere of cooperation.
What are our chief disad-

vantages?
With being so compact, we do
have a space problem. We need
more practice space and more
practice pianos. A shortage of
funds is the sword hanging above
our heads.
What new courses and offerings are in store?
Some new general courses like
Music in General Culture and
specialized courses like Music of
Bach and Music of America are
in next year's catalogue. An
instrumental workshop will be
offered this swruner for credit in
violin, clarinet and trumpet. Also
next year there is a possibility rJ.
some small instnunental ensembles will be formed .

Compliments of

~

March 31 - Prayer Day is
tentatively set for this date. It
will include speakers a nd
discussion.

"p ,

0

inter-ocean

INSURANCE COMPANY

-

The United Farm Workers,
who have been boycotting nonunion lettuce for 31h years, are
now asking people to boycott
table grapes and Gallo wines. All
Gallo wines have " Modesto
California " on the label. The
wines that are under this label
that are being boycotted are :
Gallo, Paisano, Thunderbird,
Carlo Rossi, Eden Roe, Red
Mountain , Boone ' s Farm ,
Spanada, Tyrolia, Riwle, Andre .
Those wines that are not being
boycotted by the U.F .W. and

260 0 V ICTORY PARKWAY
CI N CINNATI, OHIO 45206

All forms of Life,
Health and Accident
Insurance.

ON AND AFTER OCT . 1
CINCINNATI FINANCIAL CENTER
P.O. 14568 CINCINNATI 45214
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Movies destroy

Public intelligence
by John Fitzsimmons

deserve. So what does that say
about film? After shelling out two
to three dollars, is one willing to
say that movie about a trained
assassin dolphin their lot in life?
Or overblown exploitation flicks
the measure of their mind?
Americans are, to some
degree, media gluttons. People
will look at, or listen to, nearly
anything . .Just as long as that
technicolor overdoses their
vision and that quadraphonic
sound bamgooles their ears, they
are satisfied. Isn't it about time
that the American viewing public
become a little more educated, a
little more sophisticated and a lot
more selective when it comes to
films '! It is time to lay our
demons to rest, pack up the ol'
submachine gun and start
making intelligent use of this
most vital and viable medium.

STUDY ABROAD
this Summer in France at
University of Paris ,
Columbia at University
Javeriana, Austria at
Un i versity of Vienna
Detailed information from
Sum mer Sessions Office
Xavier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
(513) 745-3601
or
(513) 745-3355
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HAlfTCO PRINTING CO
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